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  Instructions For Use:

•  Used for Anesthesia Breathing Circuits.

•  To filter the microparticle, viral and bacterial of exchange air from the anesthesia machine.

•  Continuous use of the product should not exceed 24 hours, and it should be replaced if 

   moisture is clear inside.

•  It is ban to use if too much secretions in the patient respiratory or lung.

•  If BVF be used with humidifier, please insert a water trap between the patient and BVF, 

   and the humidifier should be more close to the patient.

•  Do not use the product between the patient and drug source.

Features:

Connected with breathing circuits, help patients to prevent from cross-contamination by 

providing 99.999% filtration efficiency of bacteria and virus.
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Ref Certificate CE / ISO

25ml

200-1500ml

22F-22M/15F

Dry: 120pa Wet: 140pa

Dead space

Tidal volume

Connector

Pressure Drop @30LPM

Dimensions Height 74mm width 67mm

22g

BFE 99.9999% VFE 99.9999%

Shell: PP Membrane: Electrostatic

Weight

Materials

Filtration Efficiency

316-1-12B with monitoring port

Ref Certificate CE / ISO

25ml

200-1500ml

22F-22M/15F

Dry: 120pa Wet: 140pa

Dead space

Tidal volume

Connector

Pressure Drop @30LPM

Dimensions Height 74mm width 67mm

22g

BFE 99.9999% VFE 99.9999%

Shell: PP Membrane: Electrostatic

Weight

Materials

Filtration Efficiency

316-2-12B with monitoring port
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Caution

1. Before this product working, please make sure each part linked strongly and without leak.

2. If without the sampling tube, please make sure that the sampling cap is tight.

3. When it is in used, if the patient with complications, he should be closely monitoring and 

    appropriate airway nursing management.

4. Avoid to be mixture used in different patient.

5. This product is for disposable use, after use can not be used again after cleaning.

6. Should be used the product immediately after opening the individual package, please 

    destroy when it was used.

7. Do not use it if the inner package has been previously opened or damaged, or package 

    be affected with damp, or the product went moldy.

8. Sterile by ETO. Single use only. Latex free.

Storage:

1. Store in a cool, dry and dark place. Avoid direct sunlight. 

2. Avoid rain, high temperature, high humidity and corrosive gas.
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